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VOLUME FIFTY-NINE.

COLliEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY. APRIL 5. 1934.

WHOLE NUMBER 3061.

THE "HOME PAPER" OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERT COUNTY
For The 'Independent.
A L IT T L E MORE »VIM

give up today—a little more vim
Will -help us to win in the strife.
puH)n hopeful glasses, if courage is dim,
To get a new outlook on life.
Don't

With sunshine and shadow along the way
Some joy will follow each sorrow,
Let us make the most of each passing day
And look for a bright tomorrow.
The dawn M the spring puts hope in the
heart
All planning on w hat we will do!
L^ us bravely press on—each do his p art
And labor to make dreams Come true.
In this wonderful world—all have a share
Where choicest of blessings are free! *
The love of our flear ones—the sunshine
and air, •
Life’s offering for you and for me.
Let us resolve we are going to w in ,/
Whatever the ,task we must do,
Remember now is the time to- begih—
With vim we will see it safe through. *•
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.

Dorchester, Mass. .

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Suffering With Blood Poison
The condition of Mr. Francis De
wane of Gollegeville, who, is suffering
with an infected hand is somewhat
improved, but he still has much pain
in the member. Mr. Dewane is a pa
tient at Montgomery hospital.
He
sustained a slight scratch on his hand
from a piece of rusty wire about two
weeks ago, while at work at the Freed
Heater plant where he is employed.
The scratch was so trivial th at Mr.
Dewane paid slight attention to it a t
the time. However, it became infect
ed and blood poison later , set in.. The
pain became so terrific that it was
deemed advisable to remove him to
the hospital. Dr. W. Z. Anders is a t
tending physician.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewane is
also on the sick list, suffering with
sinus trouble. The lad is improving,
however, and it is probable th at no
operation will be necessary.
Dr. G. L. Omwake, president of Ursinus College, who has been on the
sick list for several weeks suffering
with a heavy and protracted cold, is
somewhat improved tho still confined
to Ms home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker enter
tained the following guests over the
Easter holidays: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
P. Huber of Ludlow, Pa., Mr, Ken
nedy Poeock of Wilmington, Del., and
Mr. John Paulson of Wisconsin.
Jacqueline' and Geraldine Miller
visited the Peter Rabbit Circus at
Sixty-ninth street, Philadelphia, last
Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. John Lentz and Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Ebert are spending
several days this week in Atlantic
City.
Arthur Kulp of Mont Clare visited
Mr. and Mrs. David Kulp on Easter
Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Gristock who had been
in Florida for the past six weeks re
cuperating at the home of her" daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Reducca, returned to her"
home here last week. ...
John Clawson, who is employed as
a chemist with the Texaco Oil Com
pany at their Providence, Rhode Is
land plant, visited his father, Prof. J.
W. Clawson and family, over the
Easter holidays.
Mrs. j. Hahsell French who had
been confined to the house is about
again.
Mr. Frank Rushong, who is employ
ed in ah executive capacity with a
steel corporation in Harrisburg, spent
the EasteF holidays at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rushong.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Garrett en
tertained Mrs: Garrett’s father and
sisters of Plainsfield, New Jersey, on
Sunday.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback, spent the Easter holidays in
Florida. They returhed on Monday
after spending a week ' in southern
climes. They made the trip by mo
tor.
Mrs. I..F. Hatfield and sons Donald
and Glenn spent Monday in Over
brook with Mrs. Hatfield’s sister, Mrs.
Herman Bennong.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall and
daughter, of Fifth avenue, spent the
week-end in Trenton, with Mrs. H. A.
Woodman.
Mr. and Mrs. George ‘ Clamer and
S05 Frank were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Guilliam Clamer,; of Cbnshohocken, on Easter Sunday. |
Mr. George Walt, of Third avenue,
and Mr. Irvin Reiff,.of Skippack, who
bad been on a »busihess trip by motor
to Maine and the New England states
returned home on Friday). They re
ported that considerable snow fell in
the-New England states during their
tour last week and the weather was
quite cold there. Business conditions
ff®- about the same in that section as
here.
Mrs. E. s. Moser spent Saturday in
Limerick with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Poley.
- \ —
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and fam
ily visited a number of relatives in
Philadelphia on Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole, of Gerwantown, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
wimley, of, Fifth avenue, w ere guests
j Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner, on Sun
day.
afcj April meeting of the CollegeJ. 6 ^ire Company will be held in the
‘JjJjkull on Thursday night.
Phe Collegeville Parent-Teachers
ssociatioh will hold a card party in
6 high school auditorium on Friday
-A-Pril 13. Admission 25 cents.
, Phe Trinity! Boys Sunday .School
'ass will repeat the play, “You
ouldn't Fool Me,’AAn the Hendricks
cmorial buildihg on April 12. This
Pay was given by the.Junior GomWumty Club recently in the high
school auditorium.
ROAST PORK SUPPER
lit the Parish House of St. James’
episcopal Church, Evansburg, on Rate
evening, April 14 the Women’s
of gt, James will hold geti roast
taKi suPPel’- There will also be a cake
. e) and you Vill fiie able to buy deoioue pies ahd other home cooked
bodies as well.
F. H. R.

THE DEATH ROLL
Miss.Jennie Badmah, formerly of
Collegeville, died Saturday a t —her
home in Upper Providence after an
illness of a complication of ailments.
She was aged 28’ years. The funeral
was held on Wednesday afternoon
from the parlors of Charles^. Franks,
funeral director. Interment was at
Herstein cemetery, Nqifer. Miss Badman, daughter of the late David and
Maggie (Lighteap) Badman,. is sur
vived by these brothers and1 bisters:
Mrs. Warren Wade, Limerick; Mrs.
Raymond Hettrick, Linfield; Mrs. Cal
vin Drumheller, Pottstown* Mrs. Ben/
jamin Hettrick, Linfield; 'Mrs. Alice
Madden, Reading; Mrs. Edward1Dengler, Stowe; Walter and John Badman,
both of Collegeville.
Kathryn M. Zimmerman,.wife of
Freeman R. Zimmerman, died a t her
hcsme near Oaks on Sunday, aged 29
years. She is survived by her hus
band and two small daughters, Doris
and Norma. The funeral will be held
on. Thursday with all services at the
house at 2.30 p. m. Interment will be
in the Green Tree, cemetery; funeral
director J. L. Bechtel.
William H. Seasholtz died Saturday
at his home' in Upper Providence
township. A resident Of that section
for the last eight, years, Mr. Sea
sholtz was a'form er resident of Nor
ristown. Three Sisters, Miss Lizzie
Seasholtz and Catherine Carrol, of
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Ida Hartzel, of
Norristown, survive. 'The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon, with ser
vices at Norristown. Interment was
at the Norris City cemetery.
50 CHILDREN ATTENDED
LIONS CLUB EGG HUNT
The annual Easter Egg Hunt stag
ed by the Gollegeville Lions Club ‘a t
tracted 50 children of the community
on Monday afternoon. The hunt took
place in the glen at Lost Lake near
the Glen Farms. The children were
transported to the secret destination
in 12 machines. The Lions Club com
mittee in charge of the event included:
Charles-Fry, Clarence Scheuren and
Henry Mathieu.
■ Forty-five dozen dyed eggs, a crate
and a half, were hidden about the
Lost Lake premises. The hunt was
originally scheduled for Saturday af
ternoon. Consequently about half the
eggs were hidden on Saturday morn
ing. The rain on Saturday afternoon
caused the plans'to be changed and.
the hunt was postponed until Monday
afternoon. Many of the eggs hidden
on Saturday wefre stolen and- other
eggs had to be secreted by the com
mittee on Monday afternoon before
the hunt.
,
The following prizes were awarded
to the childrenrwho found the most
eggs:
1
Group 1 (ten to twelve years)
First, Leroy Buckwalter, 13 eggs,
prize flashlight. Second, Margaret
Waygand, 12 eggs, prize eversharp.
pencil.
Group 2 (seven to ten years) First,
Paul Yeagle, 7 eggs, prize Easter can
dy. Second, tie between Jacqueline
Miller, Richard Mathieu and Lillian
Rich, 6 eggs, prize Easter candy.
-1
Group 3 (up to seven years) First,
Sue Hunsberger, 7 eggs, prize Easter
candy. Second, Junior Mathieu, 4
eggs, prize Easter candy.
ADD LINE OF FRESH MEATS
A. C. Ludwig, proprietor of the
Ludwig Grocery Store, Main, street,
Collegeville, has added a full line of
fresh and smoked ‘meats to his busi
ness. On Monday a new and modem
type electric-cooled floor show case
Was installed in the store. Mr. Lud
wig is a butcher by trade and thoro
ughly understands the handling and
cutting of meat.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Mr. John Meyers and family' wish
to express their sincere thanks to
their neighbors and friends for kind
ness so generously shown them dur
ing their recent sorrow.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The Holy Week and Easter services
at Trinity .were well attended. Eight
persons were received by confirmation
and four by letter.
Services for next Sunday — The
ehuroh sehool at 9:30. Morning Wor
ship a t 10:35.
Help us to keep alive the Easter
Spirit throughout the year.
The Pastor.
“OUT OF THE FOG”
The curtain dub of Collegeville
high, school will present the comedy
“Out of the Fog” in the high school
auditorium on the evening of. April 6
and 7. This annual production is be
ing coached by Mr. C. E. A rter and
Miss Helen Wismen, both of the
high school faculty. The cast of
characters include: P."Hunsicker, X.
Felton, M. Brosz, E. Dilfer, F. Quay,
F. Bechtel, E. Yeagle, H. House, ' F.
Moore, E. Bechtel, H. Weber, F., Hood,
and R. Bloomer.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
The Collegeville troop of Boy
Scouts are contemplating the forma
tion of a Rifle Club. Plans for the
hew venture were discussed at the
weekly scout meeting held in the
scout cabin on Thursday evening.
Twenty scouts were present. Scout
master Donald Yerkes and his assisant, Mr. Gerrier of the high school
faculty, were»in charge.
Girl Scout Notes
The regular meeting of the Girl
Scouts was held in the Hendricks
Memorial building, Monday evening,
April 2. The meeting was opened by
the playing of games. This was fol
lowed by the studying of stars. Patrol
comers were also held. A Court of
Honor meeting followed.

HARRY WISMER RETIRED
FROM LOCAL R. D. ROUTE

STATE STARTS BUILDING
NEW BRIDGE AT RAHNS

MILK PRICES UNCHANGED

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BY STATE CONTROL BOARD J

The Pennsylvania Department of
Harry Wismer veteran Collegeville
Pennsylvania’s milk market indus
rural delivery mail carrier was re Highways has started work on the try was brought directly under state
tired from the Government mail ser construction of a new bridge at Rahns. control on Monday, April 2, when aii
vice on March 31, after having com The new structure will be ..a steel gir order fixing the minimum retail price
pleted over 32 years of service with der bridge, with concrete piers ahd a of milk went into effect. There will,
the postoffice department. Mr. Wis wooden creosote Mock floor. It will however, be little if any bhange over
mer, who is 57 years old, has been replace the historic old' “Ironbridge.’’ previous conditions in the chaotic milk
placed on the postal pension list. He
The hew bridge will be built in two market in this sectioii, because the
will draw a pension of $1,200 a year—■ seperate spans. 'The span over the board fixed the prices a t practically
less thq economy cut.
main stream Will-be about 200 ’"feet the same figure th at prevailed hereto
long and the span over the mill race fore.
Harry Rambo Is New Carrier
Milk consumers in this section (the
stream
will be about 100 feet long. The
The new carrier -on the Collegeville
Philadelphia area) will continue to
two
spans
will
be
connected
with
a
R. D. route is Mr. Harry Rambo . of
pay seven cents per pint and 11 cents
Royersford, who- formerly was th e ground “fill” held in by retaining wing per quart for ordinary class B milk.
walls.
This
will
greatly
reduce
the
Royersford R. D. 1 carrier. Rambo
Grade A milk will remain as hereto
started to serve on the CoHegeville cost of construction.
fore at 14 cents per quart and 9 cents
‘
The
construction
of
the
new
bridge
route on Monday, April 2.
per pint.
The postal authorities have consoli a t Rahns is in charge of Superintend
Recent public hearings brought
dated the two Royersford R. D. routes ent Donahue of the State Highway tbout by the chaotic conditions in the
Department
of
this
county.
The
work
into one route. T^his move will save
milk- industry revealed exorbitant pro
the government $1,164.48 it was an will be done entirely by the State fits by the big retail dairies in Phila
highway
force.
A
number
of
local
nounced by postal authorities.
unemployed men have already signed delphia,. who have combined under the
Monday morning, April 2, route No. up for work on the project. The monopolistic control of the national
2 out of Royersford was discontinued, State highway engineers are planning Dairy trust. It was revealed a t -the
The patrons along this route were ab the Work, |
hearings and later sustained by Fed
sorbed by either route No. 1 of Roy
Excavation for the first new pier was eral Government audit of the milk
ersford or route No. 1 of Collegeville, started last week. The workmen are companies books, that the dairies were
depending upon location. Approxi at present engaged a t digging out for making an average yearly profit of as
mately 130 families changed their the new piers, The old Ironbridge is high as 30 per cent on the capital in
mailing addresses from Royersford to still standing and is safe enough to vested—and this in spite of the fact
Collegeville, the department reported. use as a temporary construction that the farmers and producers of the
milk were practically being forced to
About half these families live near scaffold.
the
wall.
Collegeville, and are expected to be
The old Ironbridge was declared un
pleased by the shift, postal officials safe for traffic when the heavy ice - As a result of the hearings the
said. The remaining half are not ex during a late February flood knocked state legislature in special session
pected to. voice loud protests, since out several temporary piers. About created a State milk control board,
their service will be maintained at the 12 years ago the span over the main and Governor Pinohot appointed the
same standard as- before the change.
(C ontinued on page 4)
stream on the west side collapsed and
Harry W. Frederick, carrier on Roy fell into the creek just after a large
ersford route 3 which was discontin ice cream truck had passed over the
ued, was transferred 1to route 1 at the bridge. Fortunately feo one was hurt. MONEY BURNED IN HACK’S
same office, getting a pay raise from
•
SERVICE STATION BLAZE
The old Ironbridge now spanning
$1920 to $2,160. Pay for the route was the stream a t Rahns is the longest
An .unnamed sum of money was
increased to this figure because of a bridge in the Perkiomen Valley. It
milage boost from. 26.9 to 36 miles. spans across the island which separ destroyed when fire damaged the ser
Rambo received a pay raise out of the ates the Oberholtzer mill race from vice station and home of Edwin Hack,
shift, from $l,89fl to $2,460. His the main stream. By putting in a Ridge pike, east of Limerick, on Sat
daily trip -at Collegeville is 45-8 miles, ground fill between the widely separ urday. Firemen recovered $280 in
as compared with the 28.7 miles cover ated spans, considerable expense can bills and saved the home from what
might have been far greater damage,
ed previously by Wismer.
be saved, both in construction and in. by their prompt action. The building
later upkeep of the - bridge. State is used as a combination service sta
highway engineers claim the two new tion and living quarters.
MARGARET SHUPE, C; H. S.
spans will be adequate to take care of
The blaze, believed to have origi
ATHLETE, DOUBLY HONORED all the water in.flood times. There
nated in defective wiring, was dis
Margaret Shupe, of Creamery, is some doubt about the new plan covered by Hack. He said he scarce
mighty pillar of strength in girls ath raising the water several inches high-, ly was able to call his wife and a son
letics at Gollegeville high school for er behind the bridge -toward Grater- and escape from the smoke-filled
the past two years, was elected cap ford during flood times, but engineers home. A .pet fox terrier perished in
tain of the C. H. S. girls basketball claim not. They point to the present the smoke although two other dogs
sextet for next, season.. Miss Shupe condition a t Yerkes where there is a were saved,
..
|'
was doubly honored when she was ground fill on the island similarly
The Limerick fire company extin
chosen to lead the 1935 girls basket connecting the two bridges,
guished the blaze and kept the loss
ball team a t Collegevilte high school, - The 51-foot main steel girders and down to $500, which is covered by in
because she had previously been elect all other supporting steel work will surance. Hack did not reveal the
ed to captain next year’s G. H. S. be furnished and erected by the Mc- amount of currency lost in the fire
Clintio and Marshall bridge company but said the.sum was “considerable.”
hockey team.
Miss Shupe, it is believed, is. the of Pottstown. A Philadlphia firm
first girl in the history of the sejiool has the contract to furnish the creo
to be thus doubly honored—with both sote floor blocks and all other woods BARN FIRE ON EASTER SUNDAY
the captaincy of basketball and hock material needed, H arry H, Koch, of
The large stone and frame barn on
ey.
Rahns, local dealer in building ma the George Mayberry farm, situated
The new basketball manager is Lil terials, has the contract to furnish between Graterford and Trappe, was
lian Schonberger and her assistant is the cement and sand for the piers destroyed by fire of unknown origin
and walls. It is estimated by the on Sunday afternoon. The barn was
Jean Clawson.
highway engineers th at 850 barrels practically empty except for a small
of cement and ten carloads of sand quantity of hay and straw. The loss
I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION
will be needed.
was placed at approximately $2000.
The annual spring installation of
The flames were discovered by mem
officer^ of Economy Lodge, No. 397,
bers of the Mayberry family. The
COMMUNITY CLlfB NOTES
I. 0. O. F., will be .held in the local
Sohwenksville and Collegeville fire
Odd Fellows hall this Saturday even
The Community Club met last Wed
ing, April 7. Ralph U. Shaner and nesday in, the ISre hall. Regular bus companies were called. The Schwenksstaff of Pottstown will conduct the in iness. was transacted with dispatch so ville firemen saved several small sheds
stallation. The new officers, to be that the program prepared by , the near the. barn-. The house was not
seated for the ensuing six months Junior Club “could be enjoyed. Two threatened, due to the direction of
term are: Noble grand, C. G. Wismer, vocal numbers, “The Valley of Laugh the wind. The Collegeville apparatus
Trappe; vice grand, W. T. Miller, ter,” - Sanderson and “Danny Boy” ' was, not pressed into service.
Trappe; secretary, R. H. Grater, Col Weatherly were beautifully ’rendered
legeville; assistant secretary, Oliver by Geraldine Ohl Poff. A one _' act WANT WOMAN DECLARED DEAD
Bechtel, Trappe; treasurer, John H. play “On the. Air” by Horace Reed
A petition has been filed in Or
Fuhrman, Collegeville; and trustee, S. was then presented by the following, phans Court by attorney Ralph Wis
Walter Stearly, Trappe.
cast: Miss Francis, Helen Reiffi, Sara mer seeking to have a decree declar
About a dozen members of Econo Naee, Sara Uhdercoffler, Margaret ing Ruth L. Frantz, Providence
my Lodge attended the spring instal Rowland. Piano numbers,- “Rustle of Square, declared legally dead. The,
lation
ceremonies, of Manatawny Spring,” Finding and a Bach number petition says She left home July 24,
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Pottstown on played by Vesta .Nolan dosed 1a most 1920 in company of a man from OolMonday evening. The feature of the enjoyable program.
legeville. The next day a sister, Mrs.
program was the presence of Norval
The April meeting is one in which Sarah Zimmerman, received a letterT
B, Daugherty, Grand Master of the all members of both Junior and Senior postmarked Pittsburgh. This is the
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Pennsyl Community Clubs can and should take last heard from her. A brother, Wil
vania. Grand Master Daugherty-de part.
liam H. Frantz, is the petitioner. He
livered a very inspiring address.
i First—A Spring .Flower Show— sets .forth th at the sister Is a benefi
every, member is asked to- bring early " ciary of one fourth of the estates of
A. A. OFFICERS ELECTED
spring flowers, buds, pretty house’ her mother and father, both of whom
The annual election of officers took plants. No prizes or ribbons will be died in 1931. The estates are to be
place a t the regular April meeting of given—each one is asked to bring shared by the brother, William, Mrs.
the Collegeville Athletic Association something th at she considers beauti Zimmerman, and1 two children of - a
deceased sister. The court will fix a
held in the Fire hall on Mondav even ful.
ing.
Second—A Fashion Show—to be time for hearing on the petition.
The officers elected for the ensuing modeled by bur' own members.
SUICIDE AT FAIRVIEW
Third—A Poetry Contest—a spring
year are: president,. Wm. C. Hiltebeidle; vice president, Warren Y. poem either serious or comic. Poems
While his wife was attending Eas
Francis; secretary-treasurer, Linwood must be in hands of Mrs. J. L. Barn ter church services, Charles R. Brey,
Cassel; business manager, Frank ard, 39 Sixth avenue, by April 15.
sixty-six, an unemployed carpenter,
The identity of the author of . each ended his life in a shed a t the Brey
Horrocks; manager, Howard B. Keyser; assistant manager, Wilbur Bran- poem is to be kept secret. The writer home, at Fairview, Sunday morning.
diff.
shall sign a “pen name” to the poem
Returning from worship, Mrs. Brey
The final decision on the selection and in another sealed envelope put was accompanied by a boy, Frank Bis
of the playing field for the coming the correct name with thfe pen name. hop, twelve, a neighbor. She sent him
Perky'league season was not made, as The judges therefore will not knew to to call her husband. The boy found the
no word has as yet been obtained from whom they are awarding the prizes man’s body hanging from-a rafter in
Ursinus College.
until after the winning poems have a small shed used as a carpenter shop,
In case the . Ursinus diamond will been selected.
A window sash cord was fastened
not be available it is probable that
Will the members and friends- around the man’s neck. Brey stepped
Collegeville will use the Skippack please take notice! Do not send any off of a tin oil can to complete "the
field as its home diamond fox the subscriptions for magazines. to the suicide act.
Perky league games.
Club Service Bureau, 551 Fifth ave,,
Brey is survived by his widow,
The advertising committee reported N&w York City, as they have gone out Sally; one brother, William, of King
splendid progress in the work of ob of business. %
D. O. L.
of Prussia, and a sister, Kate Kuhn,
taining CollegeviHe’s quota of adver
of Philadelphia. Coroner R. Ronald
tising for the 1934 league schedule
Dettre issued a certificate of death
FOUND INTRUDERS IN HOME
booklets, over, half of the local quota
Coming down from the second floor due to suicide.
having already been signed up.
of his home one morning last week
The committee on membership re after arising fbom a night’s repose,;
SUICIDE AT ROYERSFORD
ported H, W, Dambly of Skippack as Rev, Irwin Landis, of Lucon, was
"Believed
to have been * despondent
the first paid up: member for the 1934 shocked to discover two- strange young
because an injured hand failed1 to
season. Membership is $1.00.
mOn asleep in the living room. One heal, Charles L. Gogel, well-known
man was sleepirig on a sofa and the Royersford man ended his life Satur
MOTORISTS ARRESTED EASTER other was'snoring away in a Morris day shortly after noon. He was aged
Three motorists were arrested East chair. The intruders forced an en 47 years. His wife discovered his
er Sunday afternoon in this vicinity trance during the night; but were, lifeless form as* she returned from
by State Highway Patrolman Stanley not heard by Rev. Landis or his fam purchasing the family grocery supply.
Butcavage, for violating the auto laws, ily. Upon questioning, the youths He had apparently walked to* the top
Benho Spreng, Philadelphia, who statfed they had wrecked their car of the third story stairway, fastened
was charged with,'-improper passing, near the home of Frank Moyer and a rope around a bannister railing
was required to pay a fine and costs subsequently started to walk home; and leaped to his death. His "neck
when arraigned before. Magistrate but changed" their minds and decided was said to be broken, indicating that
Hunsieker", in Limerick.
to sleep at Rev. Landis, home until death was instantaneous.
Summons were issued for Joseph morning. Rev. Landis, well-known ' Prior to committing the act, Mr.
H. Peale, Norristown, and William G. Menohite minister, evidently got up Gogel had appeared in good spirits.
Evans, of Trappe, who axe said' to earlier th an the. intruders • expected. His hand was injured about 15 months
have ignored warning signals a t the The boys had planned- to get out be- ago while at work in a - Royersford
railroad crossing in Collegeville and ford the Landis family got up. Rev. foundry: The wife Maggie and one
drove past a line of cars stopped at Landis, a retired 1 farm er has formed son survive.
the grade crossing to permit an ap the habit of early rising—five a. m.
finds him up and doing.
proaching train to pass.
Advertise in The Independent

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

;

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

McFarland Birthday Party
Earl B. Smith, of Level road, who
Mrs. William McFarland entertain has been engaged in the butcher bus
ed at a children’s birthday party at iness for a number of years sold his
her home in Trappe on Saturday afin this vicinity to E. M. Landis,
No rest for the weary! We noticed I ternoon in honor of her daughter, route
a Skippack butcher.
the lawn mower trying to flirt with us
Jeanne Ann’s sixth birthday anni
•Seventy-six properties wefe sold
since we have been easing up on our
versary. The guests included: the by Sheriff H. S. Lever at the court
visits to the coal bin.
honor guest Jeanne Ann McFarland, house, Norristown, last week.
We favor a bigger and more elabor Doris Graber, Nancy Allebach, Betty
Joseph Geist, 68, a blacksmith,
ate penitentiary at Graterford. Among Ann McClure, Barbara McClure, Ger hanged himself from a rafter in his
other improvements it should have a aldine Miller, Betty Moyer, all of shop adjoining his home a t New Han
moat of water around the outside of Collegeville, Henry Mathieu, Jr., and over, near Boyertown. Friends said
the wall and a drawbridge. A t the rate Amelia Thomas, of Trappe:
Geist had been despondent over thecivilization is going now, we will soon
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson and severe illness of his sister. On Satur
reach the point where we will have to daughter Jean of Rahns and Mr. and day five hours after she had been in
turn the convicts out into the cruel, . Mrs. Paul Tyson and family spent formed of her brother’s death, the
hard world and let the peaceable, law Easter a t the home of. Mr. and Mrs, sister, Miss Elizabeth Geist died in
■abiding citizens inside for Safe "keep Isaac Tyson-.
Pottstown hospital. She had been
ing. These tough birds like the DilMr. and Mrs. Fred W. Walters en seriously ill for, two weeks. The bro
linger gang might break in once and tertained these guests on Easter: Mr. ther and sister are the last of their
awhile.
and Mrs. Clayton Buckworth of Rox- family.
borough, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse WeideLudwig and Lawrence, 3-year-old
When private industry wants to bal meyer and son- Carol, of Norristown twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tinker
ance its budget the first step in econ and Lloyd Walters and family, of Roy of Upland, Chester County, died last
omy is to lay off unnecessary help. ersford,
week from the' effects of eating ra t
That is what Postmaster General Far
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler and poison. The poison was placed in an
ley is doing at present in the Post
upper shelf of the kitchen cupboard.
Office Department. It should have Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert and While the mother left the house for
daughter,
of
Yerkes,
spent
Sunday
been done years ago. Why should the
a few* minutes to hang up the family
taxpayers be called Upon to continue with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rucher.
wash the twins climbed up into the
Keystone
Grange
will
hold
their
a
n
-.
unnecessary Federal jobs? And there
cupboard and obtained the poison.
are other government departments nual oyster supper in the Grange hall They had seen the father place it
on
Saturday
evening,
April
7,
from
that could lop off a few drones, too.
there the day previous after a ra t had'
5 to 9 o’clock,
Mr, John G. T. M iller,. Miss Anna been noticed in the cellar. When the
Admiral Byrd reports sixty below
zero in’Little America. A fter our ex Miller and Spencer Cole, of Philadel mother came in she found the twins
perience in Big1America last .February phia, and Daniel W. Schuler and Miss in agony with smoke emitting from
we know how the Admiral feels. But Helen Shuler of this borough were their mouths — the paste contained
he did not have to go down there, you dinner guests of William T. Miller phosphorus. Physicians battled for
twb hours but to no avail. Ludwig
and family on Sunday.
know!
' Miss Bertha Wismer, of . Philadel died first and Lawrence died 15 min
We suppose Daylight Saving Time phia, enjoyed her Easter vacation at utes later. The charity of neighbors
will be adopted again on April 29, We the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. provided-them a double funeral on
Monday. The father only recently
are for if. It is the greatest thing H. W. Wismer.
that ever came down1the pike for the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch found a j<5b' after three years’ unem
poor working man. There is one thing spent the week-end at the home of ployment and there are still moun
wrong with D. S. T., however, it Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierre Hagenbuch, of tainous debts to be paid.
Rev. C. M. Snider, of Norristown,
should start on Memorial Day and end Bloomsburg.
on Labor Day. Daylight saving gives
Mrs. William Kister is a patient at and his wife and daughter, were
me one hour more to work in my gar the .Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital, shaken up and * bruised when the
den, mow my lawn or go fishing. Hur having sustained a fall down the cel clergyman lost eoritrol of his automo
rah!
lar steps On Saturday. Her sister-in- bile and upset in the ditch on the
law, Mrs. Kister, of Pittsburgh arriv Valley Forge road (near Fairview. Vil
France and Great Britian both ed here on Sunday and is staying with lage oh Friday.
adopt daylight saving universally her nephew Parry B. Kling, of Cherry
A young wife awoke at 7 a. m.
every summer.
avenue!
Easter Sunday morning to find her 23Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner - and year-old husband dead in bed a t her
Some of the phoney laws slipped
family
entertained these Easter day side. The deceased was Charles L.
across now and then are explained by
guests:
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Weikel, BurgStresser, of West Telford. Death
a letter a New York state senator is
alleged to have wrote to a utility of Royersford, Samuel Harley, of Col was due to heart trouble, Coroner R.
company official expressing the hope legeville, and Samuel and Miss Violet Ronald Dettre said. He and his wife,
Erma retired about 12.30 • Sunday
that, “my work during the past ses Poley, "of Trappe.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler, and morning after having attended a
sion was satisfactory to your com
daughter Graee and- Blanche, of Read dance. The couple, who was married
pany.”
ing, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. last September, lived with the wife’s
A lot of people are against the vet E. LeRoy Detwiler and family on Sun parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Barndt.
erans bonus because it is a direct pay day.
Two men living in the same house,
John T.- Miller and family and Mr. bearing the same name and following
ment to the soldiers and does not
leave enough loopholes for political and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod and the same occupation, created a tardy
daughter were dinner guests of Mr. April fool problem for the court Mon
rakeoffs and graft.
and Mrs. Harold F. Poley and Family day morning a t the-jury ro lf call at
Some one has wisely said: “The on Easter day’
the opening of the criminal court. The
hope of the world lies in great in
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Crist and summons to appear as a juror were
dividuals—not in the creation of new family, of Yerkes, spent ^Sunday with sent to Nicholas Krimm, moulder, Box
machinery.”
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H eanyand fam 452, Lansdale. * The notice Was .‘re
ily.
ceived a t the correct address but
Mae West seems to have pushed the
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and there happens to be two Nicholas
old-fashioned traveling salesman jokes
family, of Cranford, New Jersey, Mr. Krimms. The men are relatives. Theyout of existance.
and Mrs, Edwin Weissbecker, of Phila- did nbt know who was to appear as a
So the football experts are not sat de’phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sny juror, because the summons did not
isfied with changing the rules of the der, of Allentown, spent Sunday at designate which one was meant, and
grid game every year. For next sea the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. neither would take the responsibility
for answering to the other’s name.
son they had to go one step further Schatz.
and change the size of the ball. The . Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and Judge Knight soon settled the ques
regulation pigskin will be about an daughters, entertained Mr." and Mrs. tion. “They do not know which one is
inch less in circumference—more Irwin P. Williams, of Areola, on Sun called; neither do.we, so we will ex
cuse both the men.”
stream lined so to speak.- It will t e day.
The Trappe Fire company will hold
easier to throw forward passes and
Winslow J. Roshong of Norristown,
harder to kick, they say. Well, they its annual chicken supper in the Fire formerly of Trappe, has-, withdrawn
change everything else in the game, hall on Saturday evening, April 21, the petition to place, his name on the
so they may as well change the ball. from 5"to 9 o’clock.
Republican primary ballot as a can
The following record of perfect at didate for the General Assembly. He
(Continued on page 4)
tendance in the local public school retired in favor of E- Arnold Forrest
during the month of March has been of Conshohocken, the present incum
CHILD HEALTH MEETING
submitted as follows: Grammar grad- i bent and a candidate for teelection.
The Collegeville P. T. A, will hold es ; Anna Boettger,, Mildred Buckwal
A fire company has been organized
the April meeting in the high school ter, Marion Detwiler, Helen Weaver, in the village of Spring Mount. A
auditorium Thursday afternoon, April Alice Wismer, Carl Brunner, Richard building and an apparatus will •be
Felton, Raymond Hess/. Marvin Mil purchased.12 at 2.30 o’clock.
The members of the Collegeville ler, Oliver Reed, Douglas Stearly,
Norristown is in the midst of an.
Community Club are invited to be our Lawrence Wassmer, Leon Weigner, epidemic of measles. Forty-six new
special guests at this meeting. Infor Marvin Zollprs, Daniel Minich.' Pri cases were reported to the borough
mation of vital importance will be dis mary grades; Doris Boettger, Gladys health officer on Monday.
pensed. Mrs. Howard A. Foster, Edmonds, Lois Hall; Frances- Higgs,
An epidemic of measles during the
president of Old York Road Public Betty Jones, Marilyn Marshall, Betty past two months in Consbohoeken is
Health Center Inc., will be the speak Patterson, Edna Walters, Ellen Wal- on the wane. Eighty-four cases were
« (Continued on page 4)
er. In the Emergency Child Health
reported to the health officer during
program, Montgomery county is di
the month of March.
vided into four districts, Glenside,
Royersford borough authorities are
ECONOMIES AT LOCAL P. O.
Ardmore, Pottstown and Norristown.
incensed because of the numerous ar
The recent nation-wide economies rests for drunkenness in that borough
The movement in Montgomery county
is fostered by the Montgomery County in the postal service ordered by Post since prohibition repeai. Many of the
Medical Society, Gollegeville comes master General James Farley have offenders were CWA workers and
under the Norristown district. Glen effected the service at the Collegeville men on the relief, roles. ' There cases
side is thoroughly organized, and Mrs. post office, according to postmaster will be investigated.
Foster has consented to come to our Clarence W. Scheuren.
Mrs. Caroline Lewis of Norristown
Two inside clerks have been tem
meeting, and go over the proper pro
celebrated
her 105th birthday anni
porarily
suspended
and
the
hours
of
cedure step by step, She will lay
versary on Tuesday.
the groundwork for u s. She speaks the two outside carriers have been
Victor Vandersiice, 25, of Norris
cut. Miss Grace Sacks, clerk, has
from- experience and not by theory.
town,
formerly of Collegeville, escap
A.n organizer will by that time have been suspended altogether, until fur
ed injury Monday afternoon when his
been appointed from the Community ther notice, and the hours of Theo
Club, by Mrs, Longaker, and her dore Hawkins, outside substitute car auto was struck by a ear operated by
Louis Kutner, Philadelphia, at Ger
workers will be appointed from the rier and part time inside clerk, have mantown pike, Penn Square.
Community Club and the P. T. A. We been cut to four hours a week. Haw
The, grand jury in its report sub
are destined to hear much of" thi% kins puts in his four hours delivering
movement and many of us will be parcel post and collecting mail on Sat mitted to the court Monday afternoon
This reduction made minor recommendations for the
called upon to be active. Here is a urday afternoons.
leaves
the
work
formerly
handled by a County Home, and also ‘ reported a
chance for first hand information, and
comes at. an opportune time for us, force of five to be handled by a force number of suggestions of h recent
jury had been carried to reali
since in no better way could we cele of three, each working 8 hours. They grand
are postmaster Scheuren, Miss Emma zation.
brate “ Child Health Day.”
The annual election of a super
Mrs. Allebach will appoint the nom Umstead and Howard P. Tyson, clerks.
intendent
of schools, and the entire
The
outside
carriers,
John
Gottinating committee and in May we will
elect officers for the ensuing two shalk and Harry Hopwood work 8 faculty of the Phoenixville public
years. I make a special ^lea to you hours per day except Saturday when school has been delayed by protests
all to come out and hear Mrs. Foster they work only four hours. However, of inefficiency lodged against the in
and welcome our special guests. Any according to the latest economy order cumbents. About 600 taxpayers and
others interested are cordially invited each carrier is forced to take off one parents of school children attended a
day per month in addition to Satur meeting of the board of education on
and urged to join ps.
F. H. R.
day afternoons with out pay and with Monday evening.
out a substitute taking his place. This
JOHNSON HEADS CAGE LOOP
GRATERFORD NEWS
forces a doubling up on the "part of
Russell C. Johnson, well-known as the other carriers.
Roland Grater, of Wilkes Barre,
“Jimg” Johnson, the former big league
The mail service in Collegeville now
baseball player, and now director of consists of one daily delivery—-in the spent Easter with his parents, Mr. and
athletics at Ursinus College, College morning; and two collections—one in Mrs, Elias Grater.
ville, has been elected' president of the the morning and one in the afternoon.
Mr. Abram Rahn, who has been on
basketball >league of the Eastern In addition.there is a delivery of par the sick list for sometime is about
Pennsylvania Collegiate Conference.
cel post every afternoon. Special de again.
Mrs, Rabert, who managed the
livery mail is handled as heretofore.
TRANSFER PATROLMAN
•
The only inconvienoe to the public Moose Head Lodge has moved to
State Highway Patrolman Gene necessitated by the reduced force may Trewigtown, where she will operate a
Carfagno, of Collegeville-, who was be a delay of several minutes in the hotel.
Clinton Hartzel and family attend
stationed here for the last 10 months, distribution of mail to box holders at
was transferred on Monday, to South the post office. This is due to the fact ed the funeral of Jennie Badman of
Langhorne. His place a t Collegeville | th at out going mail receives first con Upper Providence, on Wednesday*.
Mr. Grover Curry has rented the
will be taken by Patrolman E. C. sideration in the order of dispatch of
farm house of Elias S. Grater.
post office work.
Myers, of Bethlehem.
J

BY JA Y HOW ARD

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

CWA PROJECTS TO RESUME
UNDER NEW FEDERAL PLAN

MILK PRICES UNCHANGED
BY STATE CONTROL BOARD

(C ontinued from p age 1)
The two former CWA projects in
Collegeville (the trolley track remov members, to strengthen out the milk
P U B L IS H E D E Y E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
al on Main street and the grading of situation in the State.
the high school athletic field) which
The milk control board in its first
were halted last week when the CWA official act of consequence has fixed
system was ended by government or the minimum retail price of milk at
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
der, are expected to resume work to 19 cents a quart, effective April 2.
ward the later part of the week or the The 10-cent retail price is State-wide
beginning of next week under the except in Philadelphia, where quart
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Prdprietor.
Federal Relief plan.
and pint prices will be a cent higher.
With the names of 20,000 unem Modifications in wholesale prices were
ployed registered on the files of the extended both to Philadelphia and
Thursday, April 5, 1934.
National Reemployment bureau in nineteen Western Pennsylvania coun
Norristown, unfinished CWA projects ties. The basic retail prices are for
throughout the county stood idle, and the ordinary grade of milk, known as
the 3,400 CWA employes whose pay Class B.
T H E CONTINUING MILK PROBLEM.
roll of $43,000 stopped over the week
board upheld the cash-and-car
Secretary Wallace, of the Federal Department of Agriculture, end, are standing idle, waiting for ry The
differentia) and ruled that milk
to -start work under the County may be sold for cash over the counter
how
proposes reducing milk production, without presenting a word
works division of the new federal plan at a cent a quart less than door de
remedy for under consumption, evidently without visible reduction of coordinated works and direct 're livery prices in cities where the prac
lief.
of the spread in the cost of milk between the producers can and v On Monday the key men and woman tice is now in vogue.
In limiting production the order
the consumers milk bottle. As to surplus milk, those who should in Montgomery county under the new said
no producer will be permitted to
know contend that there is no actual surplus or enough that is plan met in the office of Miss Janet sell mo-re fluid milk than his average
Moore, director of the Montgomery monthly sales during 1932 and 1933,
termed surplus, that cannot be sold at a price that will not yield county
relief board, and maped the The board will fix quotas for produc
the producer about 5 cents per quart. The milk problem will plan of campaign under the new rules ers Who have been selling for less than
never be justly settled until the producers receive ONE-HALF the and regulations. With her were 'E. S. six months.
Fretz, new works director of the
Retail price exceptions for Phila
price at which the milk is retailed. NEVER !
couhty, and Guy L. Cornman, head of delphia apply to the area defined as
the National Reemployment bureau the thirty-six-mile radius of City Hall
------------ o--------- —
in Norristown.
in th at city. It includes Phladelphia
The delay in starting the new work and. Delaware counties and parts of
SOUND ECONOMIC SENSE.
in Montgomery county is due in part Chester, Montgomery and Bucks
The following economic sound sense from the special writer to the enormous task of checking counties.
through the registration files and re
The section of Montgomery county)
Walter Lippman:
lief-records to see that only those per listed in the Philadelphia area include:
“There are two very great troublemakers in N. R. A. One is sons actually in need of relief will get
Abington, Cheltenham, East Northe new works division jobs-. Under
the propaganda which has taught the people to believe that N. R. the new restrictions only those work riton, Franconia, Hatfield, Limerick
Lower' Frederick, Lower Gwynedd,
A. is a great instrument for restoring prosperity. The other is that ers who are eligible for direct relief Lower Moreland, Lower Providence,
be given jobs. This will elimi Lower Salford, Montgomery, Hors
N. R. A. has started so many things which it cannot hope to finish. will
nate many of those who were pre ham, Perkiomen, Plymouth, Skippack,
“The propaganda has given official approval to the theory that viously on the CWA list. Workers Springfield1, Towamftncin, Upper Dub
with the most dependents will lin, Upp§r Gwynedd, Upper Moreland/
the depression can best be overcome by shorter hours and higher classed
be chosen first for the jobs.
Providence, Upper Salford,
wages. If this theory were correct, there Is no reason why we Replacing CWA, the new federal Upper
West Norriton, Whitemarsh, Whitplan
of
coordinated
works
and
direct
should not impose a ^even-hour week at seven times the existing
pain, and Worcester.
,
relief under state jurisdiction became
Dealers
and
processors
are required
wages.
effective in Pennsylvania on Monday to post bonds guaranteeing observance
with
the
program
reported
as
ready
v “That ought to cure the depression rnjore quickly than a 10 per
o f the new regulations.
to function only in a few communities.
The differential set up by the board
cent reduction of hours and a xo per cent increase in pay. Why
Eric H. Biddle, of Ardmore, state (except ini the Philadelphia. area) be
chief
of
the
combined
setup,
said
work
should we not do it ?
tween the prices to producers and
would be resumed under the works di
“The answer is that nobody could afford to buy the goods pro vision in many localities by the middle consumers was five cents, the pro
ducer being given a minimum of five
duced at such cost. Since nobody would buy them, no one could of the week and that the entire pro cents a quart and the dealer the
gram would be functioning smoothly same except on wholesale sales to
sell them, and so there would be more unemployment than less.”
by the end of the week. Larger metro . stores, restaurants, hotels, hospitals
politan centers such as Philadelphia and institutions.
—------------ 0
-------•
and Allegheny counties were expected
Dealers’ wholesale prices by pints
to
be
the
last
to
resume.
RAILROADS LOOKING TO T H E FUTURE.
was set ,at five cents and by half pints
E. S. Fretz, former CWA head and at three and a half cents.
•The Greenville, South Carolina, News points out that the rail" present director of the Works Divi
All minimum prices, both whole
sion pf the new system said: “We are
roads of the country now face substantially better business pros not
yet ready to function but hope to sale and retail, were established for
pects than they did last year, and adds: “It is gratifying, however, get some of the projects under way milk of less than 3.8 butterfat con
tent. Provision was made for an in
to observe that the railroads are not depending merely on improve before the end of the week.
crease of one cent a quart in the min
ment in general business . . . . During the last ye§r many of
imum price of milk testing from 3.8
NO STATE RELIEF MONEY
to 4.2 butterfat content and two cents
them have taken vigorous steps to make their service more attrac
AVAILABLE AFTER APRIL 15 a quart for milk testing more than
tive to the shipper.............” Railroad progress never ends, A
Only the promise of Federal au 4.12 butterfat content.
Ifl answer to requests- from Erie,
number of lines are developing high speed, stream lined passenger thorities that a grant of $10,000,000
board set up a special price of
trains which mark a new high in safe, swift and certain land trans is forthcoming for April is held out the
three
cents in Philadelphia and two
a guarantee th at food and fuel re
portation. Constant experiment is carried on to increase freight as
lief will continue in Montgomery and a half cents for the rest of the'
car speeds, improve and broaden service, as in the case of door-to- county after the, first two weeks of State for milk in half-pint bottles sold
to schools for students.
door freighj delivery, in making trains more quiet and comfortable, this month.
The following prices were estab
State relief money, which has been
in improving signaling and safety devices, and so on. It is essen passed out to Montgomery county’s lished as guaranteed to producers un
tial that legislatial should be passed to give the railroads a better needy families by the hands of the der the order:
Milk for human consumption. $2.33
break in competition. Such a law is in the making now, and will County Emergency Relief Board, will a hundredweight; milk for fluid cream,
last only to April 15. This was the
probably appear during this Congress. But the most encouraging sorry tale told in a stormy session of ice cream, chocolate, candy and cream
$1.7p a hundredweight; 3%
of all railroad factors is the constant vision and progressiveness of the State Emergency Board, meeting cheese,
times the average wholesale price of
in Harrisburg last week.
railroad managements themselves.
Pennsylvania will be entirely de 92 score butter in New York plus 20
pendent
upon the Federal government per-cent, and 30 cents for milk for
—— ----- — 0 ---------------for funds for unemployment relief af manufacturing purposes other than
ter April 15. This was the opinion for butter or American cheese; and
MILLIONS OF T O N S OF FOOD CONSUMED BY TH E
expressed by Eric H. Biddle, of Ard 3% times the average wholesale price
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
more, head of the relief work in Penn of 92 score butter in New York plus
20 per cent for milk used in butter
sylvania.
The food consumed each year by the American people runs
According to treasury records the and American cheese.
Fair trade practices set up by the
into figures so astonishing as to be almost beyond comprehension state has no Federal funds at the pre
board
prohibit “bargain sales” offers
sent time except $1,250,000 ear-mark
by those endowed with powers of really vivid visualization.
of milk with another product at cut
ed for CWA projects.
Dairy products top the list by a tremendous margin with the
Facing the financial crisis, the prices; provide for one week’s notice
either dealer or producer before
amazing total of 63,000,000 tons. The classification is broad, but j board proceeded with caution, setting by
aside for the county relief distribution discontinuance of agreements to do
the total is quite amazing. This fact is the more evident when the of fuel and food only enough funds business, and provide • monthly pay
daily products consumption is compared with the footings in other for half a month. 6 f the $3,596,170 ments for all transactions!
As an example.under the order the
so set aside for the first two weeks
classes, illuminating as each is when considered by itself.
in April, Montgomery county’s needy farmer can sell his milk to dealers at
Cereals come second with a grand total of 14,000,000 tons. will get $47,178.
five cents a quart minimum and the
Fruits follow with only 2,000,000 tons less than the cereal con Ways and means for. providing ad dealer in turn is allowed a five cent
ditional cash to provide for the needs minimum profit for retail sales ex
sumption.
of the latter half of the month will cept in over the counter transactions.
The new order does not affect the
It is usual to join meat and potatoes when referring to sub be considered at another meeting of
at which members of cooperative
stantial diet, and, oddly enough, the use of the two each year runs the board April 11. Failure of State prices
Liquor Stores to produce actual pro associations sell their milk to the as
nearly pound for pound.
fits as yet was given as the principal sociation but does regulate the price
at which the association sells in the
The potato total stands at 9,500,000 tons and that of all meats reason for the shortage.
open market.
The
state
relief
will
face
the
addi
a t 8,000,000.
In issuing the order, Chairman
tional task of assuming its share of
This is agriculture’s contribution to the existence of the the new work relief program which Erward A Stanford, said:
American people. The figures indicate clearly how greatly a vari replaced the CWA on Monday.
Chairman Stanford’s Order
ation of one-half cent a pound on meat or $1 a barrel on flour
“This order is an attem pt by the
LARGE ESTATE INVENTORIES board to establish the dairy industry
affects the farmer.
, Inventories were filed in the office in Pennsylvania on a regulated and
0 --------------of Register of Wills Frank W. Shal- profitable basis to farmers and deal
kop, showing the value of personal ers without charging the consuming
From the Saturday Evening Post.
public too high a price for milk.
property in these estates:
“We have tried to include in the
Thomas Caswalder, of Whitemarsh,
GOVERNMENT-MADE WORK.
who died December 3, 1933, $302,738.- order every shade of belief which was
A philosophy of high wages and increased consuming power is 91. The bulk of the estate shows in presented to us in many hearings.
“We are convinced the order will
in utilities. One cash item
responsible for many of the knotty problems which confront the vestments
of $20,662.32 is shown as a deposit in maintain the trend of milk from pro
country to-day. High wages and enlarged consuming power are to the Pennsylvania Company for Insur ducer to consumer in- its proper classi
be welcomed, of course, if they come about naturally. But to push ance on lives and the granting of An fication, thus making possible a great
nuities.
er gross return to the farmers, and
them artificially, by main strength, into situations where they do Frank Schoble, of Cheltenham, who will lay the foundations on which to
died November 23, 1933, $137,937.26, arrive ultimately at the price .which
not fit, is the height of foolishness.
the producer should receive’ without
stocks and bonds.
It is this fixed belief in the efficacy of high wages which must representing
Archibald A. Stevenson, of Ard unduly disrupting the industry.
have been at the bottom of the practice of the CWA in making more, who died December 15, $43,“If experience brings out. the ne
such generous payments to the millions who have been put on all 445.17, representing stocks and bonds. cessity for further change the board
Horace Wells Sellers, of Ardmore, will consider them as they arrive-.
manner of projects throughout the country. From many sections who
“Modifications have been included
died November 26, 1933, $46,682.come reports of people leaving good jobs to take the better paid 28. The largest single item is that of in the general order to meet the spe
and easier work offered them by a vast, loose, suddenly organized $16,870, representing 241 shares of cific situations in Philadelphia and in
the William Sellers Company.
the western part of the state which is
and easy-spending Government agency. Even the political slant of Mary B. Rae, of Lower Morion, really a part of the middle western
this undertaking seems to us less injurious in the long run than the who died December 4, $17,736.67. Of market and asked to be treated as
amount $14,512.12 is in cash, and suph.
disruptive influence which scales of payment unwarranted by this
the balance miscellaneous items.
present conditions must inevitably have.
•
Letters of administration were
We can see no sound reason for making what is frankly a form granted in the estate of George 'C.
Slough, of Worcester, who died on
of unemployment relief larger than is necessary for decent subsist March 4, to^Nelson B. Slough. Value
ence. Only a false reasoning seeks to disguise it as bona fide em of estate, $7200.

ployment growing out of a genuine demand for this labor. And
the psychology of the British dole is distinctly less dangerous than
that which is likely to be created in this country—namely, that the
Government not only owes everybody a well-paying job but, in
most cases, a relatively easy one.
Everybody knows that much of the CWA work has been in no
sense necessary and that part of the CCC work was not pressingly
so. This very fact breeds.an easygoing and dependent psychology.
High wages are right and proper when productivity makes them
possible. They should be paid when the operations are profitable,
using that word in the broadest senfce. But for the employer who
remains constantly in the red to pay what are called high wages is,
as everyone knows, unsound practice in the long run. Nor is it
any sounder for the Federal Government, which is more deeply in
the red than any other employer in the country, to set up these
job-dispensing agencies with no apparent regard to the final cost.

BONUS NO BAR TO RELIEF
The State Emergency Relief Board
has ruled1that receipt of bonus money
will not encumber elegibility of any
war veteran for relief. Without dis
sent, the board passed a motion pro
viding that bonus money is not to be
considered in distribution of unem
ployment relief.
And this is why there is th at chil
liness between them.: She had on a
new dress, just from the dressmak
er’s. “Oh, my dear,” greeted the
friend, “your dress is so p retty ;' I
like it made-up this way better than
ever before.”—Clay City (Kan.)
Times.
Aladdin had a wonderful -lamp, but
he didn’t try to burn it all the time.—
Cleveland Times.

HEXEREI
■ (Reprinted from Doylestown In
telligencer.)
I’ve heard many persons bewail the
pitiable ignorance of folks- who credit
the .hexerei beliefs, such as get Page 1
stories after murders like the one re
cently in which a young man killed a
“witch” he said had “hexed” him.
It seems to me a great many of us
need to resort to mental mirrors—a
bit of self-study.
Why laugh at or be horrified by
these stories of the hexerei addicts ?
I know a lot of so-called intelligent
persons who have the most -amazing
superstitions.
They wouldn’t walk under a ladder,
or spill salt without throwing some
over their shoulder. If they broke a
mirror they would be sure it meant a
spelj of bad luck. If a bird flew into
the house they would be all hot and
bothered because they would imagine
it indicated a death ih the family.
They wouldn’t be married standing
where they could see into a mirror.
They carry “lucky pieces” or wear
lucky jewelry.
But worst of all they actually be
lieve in fortune tellers—and even pay
big prices to have fortunes told, their
horoscopes and palms and cranial
bumps “read.” \
Even people in high places!
In the back of their braini they still
have remnants of the blighting super
stition of their cave-man ancestors—
although, presumably, they should
have intelligence enough to realize
that it’s a lot of hooey.
We have laws against fortune tel
lers—but thousands of otherwise lawabiding folks patronize,them—just as
they did and do- bootleggers. No law
is going to end th at sort of thing. It
probably never will end—the belief in
some sorts of superstition—because
we go on handing it down to the Chil
dren, just as foolish parents go on
making cowards of their little folks by
trying to discipline them through
fright, rather than by reasoning with
them.
I never saw any one more enraged
than a friend of mine who discovered
an adult saying something to make
his little girl afraid of the dark. He
had studiously avoided anything of
th at sort up to th at time—and that
child would go to any dark part of
the -house, a t any time, without the
least thought of fear. As an adult
she still will. How many youngsters
do you know who have th at fearless
attitude—and yet there is no reason
why all children should not be as un
afraid if parents had been as careful
to train them in th at way."
Discipline of the fear type—and the
repetition of stories of the supersti
tious fears before children have devel
oped this mental attitude which makes
its appearance in an aggravated form
in belief in the hexerei.

CLOSE WHITE HOUSE GUARD
Harry A. Yoder, a farmer living
at Limekiln, near Oley, caused quite
a furore in the White House, a t Wash
ington, D. C., last Saturday, when he
slipped past the guards and present
ed to Mrs. Roosevelt, in person, his
application for -a farm loan of $8,400.
Mr. Yoder was arrested by District
of Columbia detectives and taken to
£» hospital for an examination. Phy
sicians, however, found him normal
and said his, visit to the White House
was merely caused by a desire- to de
liver his message in person. He is
the- first person ever to have slipped
past th e White House guards and call
on the presidential family.
Mr. Yoder is the farm er of 170
acres a t Limekiln. His mother and
a brother went to Washington to ex
plain the situation to officials and have
him released.

A. B, P A R K E R & BRO.

Optometrists
206 D c K a lb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .

EXTRACTIONS
ASLEEP
or A W A K E
Teeth extracted with Nitrous
Oxide and Oxygen. You go
to sleep, you awake; the teeth
are out—ESPECIALLY FOR
NERVOUS PEOPLE AND
CHILDREN. Used in all hos
pitals and by specialists for
the relief of pain. Also local
extractions by numbing or
freezing the gums. Sterile
solution of novocaine used.

We do all branches
of Dentistry

jj!
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Dr. O. E. Rubin

*
1*
*
|
*

306 MAIN STREET
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218

*

*
Phone: 30
*
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IT’S OUR 72nd
ANNIVERSARY
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A SOUVENIR WITH
, EVERY PURCHASE

0. M. YOST COMPANY
Norristown, Pa.
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W I L iV lV H ll
T l I NIC INI To t h e
1 U IN c - l IN o v e r S ta tio n

O rc h e s tra a n d t h e tJSCO T en o r
W CAtJ e v e ry F rid a y , 11.30 A. M.

Here’s a Treat
Serve as a breakfast fruit or dessert . . . luscious
Bartlett Pears. These Pears are the famous “Lake
County” variety, grown in the north-central part of
California, and Considered the finest Bartlett Pears.
They have delicate color, fine texture, delicious flavor
and high nutritive value.

-

19c Fancy California Sun-Dried Bartlett

Pears 2 2 9 c
T w o p o u n d s o f th e s e P e a r s e q u a l t e n p o u n d s o f f r e s h P e a rs.

The New‘ Square Real Rye Loaf

T Bread

large
20-oz
loaf

9

S q u a re , id e a l f o r sa n d w ic h e s a n d a lr e a d y slice d , a n
a d d e d c o n v e n ie n c e . T h e fq ll ry e flav o r d n d o v en fr e s h 
n e ss a r e p r o te c te d b y -c e llo p h a n e w rapping-. T ry a lo a f.

No Experiments
in the

New Ford V=8
There are no EXPERIM ENTS in a Ford V-8.
But there is 30 years of EXPERIENCE. No
trivial, temporary gadgets are blown up big to
make sales. No fancy coined names. Jupt solid,
tested, substantial value.
That is why we say you buy PROVED PER
FORMANCE when you buy a Ford V-8. You
know exactly what it will do on the road and how
it will stand up under long, hard service.
The reliability and dependability of its V-8
engine, clutch, transmission, torque-tube drive,
rear axle, frame, spring suspension and every
other vital part have been prov,ed by millions of
miles of use by hundreds of thousands of owners.
Actual service on the road has also proved that
in cost-per-mile and maintenance it is the most
economical Ford ever built.
The Ford car reflects the fundamental policy
and purpose of the Ford business — to provide
transportation of the most dependable quality at
the lowest possible cost.

$

515

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

B re a d S u p r e m e 20-oz w ra p p e d lo a f @t
V ic to r S lic e d B re a d w ra p p e d lo a f 6c
R ic h M ilk L o a f ju m b o 20-oz Iq a f 1 “| C
dSCO F ru ite d L o a f
* e a c h 156

Cooked Corned Beef 2

Collegeville

cans

25c

QSCQ Quick Made Tapioca
2 pkgs 9c
Borden's Cream & Pimento Cheese 302foiI pks 7I/2C
, .Vermont Maid Syrup
3us 19c
Glenwood Grapefruit Hearts
No- 2 can 12c

-

Sour &Dill Pickles 2
29c
Imported Olive Oil
3 oz bot 10c
2 0 c dsco Stuffed Olives 6 oz bot 15c
17c

O ne pkg Mother's Joy Tea
O ne Rainbow Drinking Tumbler

b o th fo r

2 1c dSCO Finest Tiny Sifted

W 19c?

Peas

No. 2

9 c

55*

19c Acme Orange Marmalade ptiar 17c
15c Del Monte Crushed Pineapple 2 cam 2 7 c
9c Campbell's Tomato Juice 4 cans 2 5 c
N. B. C. Fresh Fig Rings
ib19c
9c N. Y. State Marrowfat Beans 2
3c

B room s

53c Quality
Four Sewed

2-gal can Acme
ACME
MOTOROIL

MOTOR OIL
2 Qt Oil Measure
with Funnel Top

§ 90 c j-l

up

(F. O, B. Detroit, plus freight, de
livery and tax. Bumpers and sipare
tire extra. Small down payment.
Convenient terms through the Au
thorized Ford Finance Plans of Uni
versal Credit Company.)
LOW DELIVERY PRICES.
WASHINGTON . . . The appoint
ment of. Emil. Horju' (above), as
active assistant to Chairman James
A. Farley of the Democratic, Nation
al Committee us interpreted here to
mean that Postmaster Farley will
not resign from the national com
mittee.-

to V isit U s N ext Week

A t Reasonable Prices.

MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
Over Ijancy’s Drug Store
PHOENIXVILLE
Phone 3388

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

W e Cordially Invite You

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.

| FUNERAL DIRECTOR I
*$

5 95

**************************

DENTIST

C ollegeville, P a.
----- 1-

and dedicates it to
your glorious times.
This Resort Stripe pique
makes a point of its
wide revers and large
buttons — also, solid
color belt traced with
wee white bands. If
has that coveted every.
where-wear chic and
holds a thrift-secret at
only . .

**************************

J . L. B E C H T E L

*
*

HI

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent -bring results.

|

NELLY DON

. . SIX-YEAR-OLD BOY PRODIGY..
Charles Fritz, six years old, .of
Chester, learns so fast in school that
his teachers don’t know what to do.
Charlie first saw the interior of a
schoolhouse last October. Since then,
in six months, he has reached 5th
grade and is due for promotion to the
6th —the work of five or six years-for
most of his schoolmates. A. H. Showalter, principal of the school Charlie
attends, is afraid this rapid advance
ment may not be good for his social
and physical adjustments.
Charlie is the son of a laborer and
is an only child. Neither of his par
ents passed eighth grade in school.
When the boy was 2, his mother said,
he memorized all the rhymes in
“Mother Goose.” A t 3, he was able to
read the cards in the trolley cars. At
4, he started to read newspapers, and
at 5 he was reading popular scienti
fic magazines.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
The monthly meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Children’s Aid So
ciety of Montgomery County, .was
held on Monday, April 2nd,
The secretary, Miss Betts, reported
on the 152 children in care of the So
ciety. These boys and girls are, *for
the most part, wards of the Juvenile
Co-urt, placed in foster homes thru
the Children’s Aid Society. They
range in age from babies under a
year to children of 16 and 17 years.

**************************
|
*
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| OLEY FARMER SLIPS PAST

Cotton Mops

each 29c : Mop Sticks each 15c

One O ’Cedar M o p & 25c bot. O 'C e d ar Furn. Polish £or 49c
22c G ood Quality Dust Brushes
each I9e '

SILVER

DUST

2p*

2 1 c

Send Two Box Tops to Silver
Dust, 88 Lexington Avenue,
N. Y., for Patex Dish Towel.

“

c

M

p s c

F -

2 pkgs I 3C: 2 phgS29c
Ivory Soap 6 cakes
o.a.kes .29c
Ivory Snow2 pkgs 23c
P & G Soap 6 cakes I9 C

W h ere Q u a lity C ounts, Your M o n ey G oes F arth est
P -S ftH JS tlH f I T h e se P ric e s . E ffe c tiv e in O u r S to re s
I N C O L L E G E V IL L E AJND V1C1.M TV

© Iff

N o w in it s 5 8 t h Y ear
U nd er t h e O w n e r sh ip , M a n a g e m e n t, a n d
E d ito r s h ip o f i t s p r e s e n t P r o p r ie to r

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, TH E IN D E PE N D E N T has
editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service. Constantly, it has
exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a singla instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent .the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the -persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.

Benjamin Franklin advised his fel
low Americans to “save and have.”
But the trouble nowadays is th at if
you save: you won’t have it long. The
government will take what you have
saved away from you in taxes to give
it to the fellow who didn’t bother
about saving anything.—From Re
publican Bulletin.

The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E PE N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Voice
Diction
In terp re ta tio n
Study a n d practice In th e developm ent of
the individual for the p resentation of plays.

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL

Sub

Phone Collegeville 821

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

T rappe, P a .

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian
succeeding late
D r. R obert W. Pechin

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
iPhone 3521

THERE IS NO
RADIO REPAIRING

BETTER ADVERTISING MEDIUM

24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

Harry Buckwalter

THAN

Graterfiord, Pa.
P hone: Collegeville 115-B-12
2-9-3m

S ty r S n to jjp ttto ttt
IN T H E M IDDLE SECTION OF

**************************
*
*
*
*
. . . .
.
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) I

CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
RATES REASONABLE.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
|

*
*
SvC
si: No effort spared to meet the $
* fullest expectations of those who S
* engage my services.
*
1sfs
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant, *
% Bell Phone 320.
%
*
*
TRAPPE, PA.

**************************

T H E IN D E PE N D E N T

Job Printing Department

PURE MILK AND CREAM

BUTTERMILK

is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

*

COTTAGE CHEESE

The

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Lou glint ■
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra B

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. 5
Stop driver or phone 512.

3
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SOMEONE’S
DEAREST GARY
68
By COSMO HAMILTON
©t by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service

—r ’HE cigarette case with which
he had been playing was a gold
X one, battered and none too clean,
It might have been used as a
missile in moments of boredom during
such a tea party as this one, for in
stance, but undoubtedly It was gold
Apart from the dents which gave It a
history of carelessness or temper it
was dedicated In a man’s handwriting
to “Dearest Cary—with everlasting
love.” It was this fengravet^ inscrip
tion, so amazingly Indiscreet, which
made Balfour turn to the girl on his
left. Balfour was given to playing
hermit In his stronghold on the hill,;
his somewhat Infrequent novels were
numbered among events. Tall, thin,
grayish, Immaculate, unmarried, he
was as aloof as a cuckoo, but when he
came forth, bland, patient and he
roic, be played the social game with
ability, and hoped, in spite of cynic
ism, for a little fun. It was his hob
by to laugh.
“Are you Cary?” he asked.
“Yes, worse luck,” she said.
She was pretty, with splendid shoul
ders, thoroughbred, or, as it amused
him to put It, gold. Somewhat bat
tered, however, he was bound to con
fess, like the case. : She, too, had the
appearance of one who had been used,
or had used herself, as a missile, be
cause her edges had been dented and
there was irony round her mouth. It
was a pity and he was sorry. His
psychological eye read quite easily in
her face and in her nicotine-stained
fingers and, slightly out-of-date frock a
history as dented as the cigarette case
which had been pushed beneath his
hand.
“Why worse luck?” he asked. She
would lie as ail girls lied, and every
woman, according to her creed.
"Because I hate myself,” she said
simply. “However, would you like to
buy a cigarette.case? It’s gold. You
can have the dents pushed out.”
“Buy it? But what would the man
, say who wrote ‘Dearest Cary—with
everlasting love’?”
“He wouldn’t know,” she said. “Up
.works In Shanghai, you see.
I in
tended to go to town to hock the poor
little thing. I can raise enough money
on it to buy the only things which keep
me frpm taking rat poison—cigarettes,
I mean.”
“You’re lying, my child,” he said.
“I never lie,” she answered. “That’s
why not a single soul believes a word
I say. I’ve pushed this thing under
your hand so that you might ask me
about it and having heard the truth
play the gallant person and save, me
going to town.”
He considered that some one’s dear
est Cary was dramatizing herself, was
using her cigarette case for the pur
pose of achieving limelight. How
ever, there were the possibilities of
amusement in all this. He. might add
another laugh to his collection, which
was good. “How much do you want?”
he asked.
'‘Five dollars Is the usual sum,” she
said.
"If you will throw In the dentp and tell
me what put them there I’ll double the
price—though I shan’t believe a word.”
Upon which, quite briefly, she told
him that she was engaged to be mar
ried to a Harvard man who worked In
Shanghai for his firm. There was
everlasting love on both sides, but
she was twenty-seven, and there was
no hope of their marriage because his
salary was low. Her father and
mother were dead and for several
years sho had been living with a dis
agreeable aunt. “Like Micawber I am
hanging about waiting for something
to turn up, afraid to take the bull by
the horns and strike out for myself—
which answers the unpleasant ques
tions I can see In the back of your
eyes. . . If you would rather that
a poor but honest girl who is badly
up against it continues to grace this
world why not give me a job? In fact
—and this is a brain-wave. . .”
“I thought that was coming,” said
Balfour. “But I have a secretary, as
it happens, a very capable girl.”
“How long has she been with you?’!
3‘Five years next Christmas,” he
said.
"Ah. Then I should think she’s about
fed up. It must be terribly monoton
ous to have been with you so long. I
think that lets me in. Put me next on
your list. I will take up stenography
and typewriting tomorrow and work
like a little dog and report at the
turn of.the year. I know the name of
your house here. It’s very nice, I’m
told."
Balfour laughed it off. He put this
girl down as an ^exhibitionist and dis
missed her from his mind. But he
kept the case as a memento with Its
very numerous dents. After all, it was
gold.
For five years, with an annual holi
day which she made too short, Bal
four’s capable secretary had kept the
lamp of loyalty^blazing on his roof.
The tumult in her soul which had been
caused by her love for this aloof, dis
tinguished man had gradually died
ayray. So that Doris Minton was a
very happy girl. Except, that Is, for
the haunting fear that one day he
would announce his engagement to
some Impossible person who would
ruin the rest of his life, Jilst at the
moment, however, when the sky' was
even'more cloudless than It had ever
been, dearest Cary made an energetic

entrance into that house on the hllL
She was carrying a portable typewriter
In one hand, a vanity case In the other
and was followed by a taxi driyer
bearing several bags. Hearing a
cheery “Hullo” followed by “Here I
am,” Doris became covered with
goose-flesh and stood frozen to the
floor.
•
“Don’t we shake hands?” asked
Cary, extremely proud of herself. "I
said I’d be here and I am here, ex
actly at the turn - of the year. J3ow
soon can we get to work?”
Balfour remembered her and -was
bound to cottfess, and gladly, that if
ever he had seen a girl In her second
blooming he. saw her In dearest Cary
who belonged to the man in Shanghai.
“This is going to be the most awkward
thing,” he said, “that has ever hap
pened to me." But the sentiment in
his nature drove the cynicism, out. “I
can see that this means at least twice
as much work for me. Miss Minton
in the morning and you in the after
noon. But I think that you had bet
ter meet as infrequently as you can.”
“Perfectly fine,” she said.
Doris and dearest Cary ,remained on
speaking terms—and what could be
worse tlian that?'T hey spoke to each
other In cutting words and hurled
metaphorical bombs. Balfour’s life,
like that of a traffic policeman, was a.
far from happy one. He commenced
that curious practice, before the end
of a month, of concocting imaginary
telegrams which should call him to
New York. Some one had got to die.
His house was no longer a home. It
was a front-line trench. And yet, as
the., book had to be finished by a cer
tain date, what was he to do? Should
he beat a quick retreat, engage an
other secretary and continue to work'
In New York? Or might he get out of
this trouble by an offer of marriage
to one of the girls and the retention of
the other to type? There was a huge
dent In his case—especially when he
discovered that he was deeply in love
with Cary, who was undoubtedly gold.
It was on the tip of his tongue to say
to her, “I find (hat I’m in love for
the first time in my life. I’m ready
to drop my selfish habits, my cynicism
and egotism and lay every decent
thing that’s in me at your feet.” But
was it decent to take advantage of the
man who worked In Shanghai? He
didfa’t think that it was.
It was true that Christmas was over
and that the time for making presents
had therefore slipped, away, but one
night after dinner he took Cary by the
elbow .and led her In his room. Doris
remained at the radio, but although it
was- a symphony orchestra she never
heard a sound. He said In his most
cynical manner, “I want you -to listen
to this. I’m dead against long en
gagements. They make so many dents.
As Christmas Is not so rar behind I’m
' going to ask you to accept a present
which, if you’d been here, I might have
given you then.”
“What on earth do you mean?”
With the merest suggestion of a
stammer he came up to the scratch.
“Pocket this envelope, will you? It
contains a little check. I want you to
buy some frocks with It, book your
self a passage to the man who lives
in Shanghai, and, after baying had a
honeympon fn some romantic place—
they’re always to be found—settle
down and live' happily ever after, as I
firmly believe you will.’’
Cary took the envelope and, as It
was rather dark, put It to her lips.
“You’re the only living person,” she'
said, “with the gift -of finding the sort
of words that are proper to a thing
like this.”
And when he felt her hand on his
arm he trembled In every limb. She
was utterly wrong, as it happened.
He had lost that gift just then.
“So you \tbink I’m a rotten secre
tary and you’re giving me the push?”
“No,” he said. “You’re an excellent
secretary, my dearest Cary, but you’ll
make a better wife.: Then, too, to be
perfectly honest, I’m thinking about
Miss Minton and her faithful ex
cellence.”
“Who’s the liar now?"
“I am.” He raised her hand to his
lips. “But let me give you a tip. Re
mind the man who lives in Shanghai
that, round about Christmas time, a
[somewhat elderly novelist may do
little things like this.”
A wireless came from the ship.
“God bless you, my dear friend.”
Well, three young people were hap
py—Doris was still quite young, and
so was the man in Shanghai—and Bal
four, after all, would soon be fiftyone.
Oh, yes, he kept the case.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DB

DENTIST
R O Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t . honest 'prices.

(Harold F. Poley, Successor)

JH O M A S HALLM AN

S

Attorney=at=Law

C

I
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COLLEGEVILLE

LET THE BUYER BEWARE!
Methods of buying are still rapidly changing. Today more than
ever before folks are buying foods not for price alone, but for quality
plus low price, because they know these are the only real values. That
is why we suggest you .come and see the fine food values printed be
low on display in our store. . They are good quality foods priced un
usually low this week-end, and will indeed save you money.

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
431; R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
C. SH ALE CROSS

Contractor and Builder

Cloverbloom Butter

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
JJ

E

Phone 2

D O B ER T TRUCKSESS

Jj

P

T h is T h u r s d a y , F r id a y a n d S a tu r d a y

515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville,- every evening.

Regular 17c Size

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
JJLM ER S. PO LE Y

The new whole biscuit

M UFFETS—9c
Regular 12c Size
There’s a meal in every Mullet.

Co-mont Coffee

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E PA .
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
tim a te s furnished.
2128|lyr

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

Montco JUMBO SHRIMP

Regular 15c Size

Regular 15c Size

2 for 25c
For a perfect Shrimp Salad use
Montco Shrimp.

Here’s An E xtra Special Value
COMONT BRAND
Extra Choice Quality

G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AN D RAN GES
SECOND A V EN U E,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
P a , Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

MONTCO

.

CRUSHED CORN
Only 10c

J O H N F , TYSON

23c

Montco APPLE SAUCE
2 for 23c
Just like home-made.

JJLWOOD L. H O FM A STER

MAYONNAISE
% -P 'm t Jar 13c

You will like it . . . It does not
have th at oily taste.

Our Local Fresh Eggs

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

SANKA COFFEE
47c lb

SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 4.-R-11.
l|2111yr.

27c

Montco Extra Strength

AMMONIA—Qt. btl. 13c
10-oz. btl. 2 for 15c

It lets you sleep
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .

31c

LOG CABIN SYRUP
21c

Pillsbury Best xxxx Flour
12-lb Bag 58c
/
» 5-lb Bag 26c

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s fries.

Lb-

Regular 25c Size .

Tetley M IXED TEA
2 for 27c

W . BROW N

Montco Extra Sifted P e a s ...............
iQr
Armours’ Corned B e e f............................... 2 Cans 25c
N. B. C. Fresh Fig B a rs............... ....................
N. B. C. Loma D o o n es........................... .
.

lb 15c
lb 31c

y^LVIN S. B U T L E R

GENUINE LAMB
Breast-........ .............lb 10c
N e c k ..................... . lb 15c
Rib Chops ........ . .. lb 39c
Shoulder................ . lb 19c

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring installed
Seventeen y ears experience.
8#I M ain street, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
P hone: 266-R-2.

j

MILK FED VEAL
B reast....................... lb 10c
Rib C hops................lb 25c
Rump R o a st..... ..... lb 18c
Chuck ..................

W IL L IA M M. A N DES

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
h a n g in g a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr

88 PER CENT
of

STEER BEEF | Clean Quick Soap Chips 5-lb pkg 29c
Chuck Roast., lb 18cj Silver D u s t ..................... 2 pkgs 21c
Bolar Roast.... lb 28c|Clorox............... .
pt bottle 15c
Lean Brisket ..lb 10c[American Cheese ............. % -\b 15c
Skirt Steak .... lb 23c(Winesap A p p les................. 3-lbs 20c
am

NATIONAL BOARD COMPANIES
REFUSE TO PAY CLAIMS
FOR CIGARETTE SCORCHES.
“MUTUALS” ALSO REFUSE TO
PAY SUCH CLAIMS,

- A S NICE A BUNCH
. OF C A LV E S
A S Y d U NLL F IN D !

P e r k io m e n V a lle y M u tu a l
F ir e I n s u r a n c e Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Do They Fit ?
There is just one standard by which
to judge a pair of glasses—whether
or or not they fit.

Y o u a r e tlie J u d g e
And have a right to demand glasses
that suit your needs.
There is neither “medicine” nor
magic in a pair of lenses; they re
lieve eyes simply by making them
optically perfect.
Your eyes are worth the services
of a skilled optometrist.
. They can bejiad at

HAUSSMANN &C 0 .
.Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET

S o ld — five calves by telephone in less than
three minutes. The price was right; the cost of the
call trifling.
That’s only one example of how a telephone helps a
farmer. It’s as much a part of his farm equipment as
the team or tractor.
Cff CM CM

T H E BELL T E L E PH O N E COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

:v****************************-x-***********************
*
W e specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
material.
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.

W. L. Stone & Son,
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
“The Store With The Clock”
Member of the N. R’SA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Negroes Roam Caucasus,
Report From Travelers
Following the recent discovery In
the fastnesses of the Altai mountains
of a tribe of hitherto unknown hillmen who claim never to have heard
of either the World war or the Rus
sian revolution, comes the report that
a Soviet expedition has stumbled on
a village In the wildest and most re
mote part of She Caucasus, whose in
habitants are all negroes. It Is con
sidered probable that they are the de
scendants of negro ^slaves, which' the
Georgian nobles were in ithe habit of
buying in the slave markets of Stamboul. Their presence In the Caucasus
may Ire due to the fact of one of the
ancient galleons having foundered on
the shores of the Black sea, some
slaves escaping to found the presenf
black colony.—Montreal Herald.

Yeagle & Poley

. FRA NK BRANDRETH

T H E

C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing oyer heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal' at $7.00 per ton.
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C L A M E R
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

O ld D utch C ustom

Among Holland’s quaint | farming
customs is that of baptizing calves
before they are sent out to the fields
to graze, the idqa being that the
sprinkling with water will keep the
animals away from the'ditches which
surround the fields.

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
Best Grades

Says He Was “Hexed'
f ll/U M lC

1

OPPERS
RAINEY-WOOD

Retrench, i f you must, but
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

fin s
wmM

NEW YORK .• . . Twenty-eight
famous screen stars received votes
but Irene.. Dunn (above), was the
choice of 10,000 women who voted
her the “ most beautiful woman on
the screen” in a co.ntest conducted
by Frances Ingram, radio broad
caster.

PHILADELPHIA . i . Albert
jShinsky (above), believed that he
had been “ hexed” by 64-year old,
Mrs. . Susan Mummey, reputed
“ witch of Ringtown Valley ’ ’. So
he shot her. He how faces a murder
charge but says, “ Now I am a man
again. I can face anything, Thank
God,"

We will appreciate the op=
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,
n m

LUMBER,

i n i n u m

FEED

i n n i i

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
•Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
• A sbestos Shingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
<removed.
K&M Ambler Asbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your Insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
. Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

■**

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Dr. John Joseph Gaines, M. D., na
tionally known physician, in his week
ly newspaper column “The Family
Doctor” writes as follows:
Pain in Arthritis
“Doctor, I could get along—if it
weren’t for this terrible pain.” So
often we hear that—we doctors. If
we could only alleviate the pain!
Now, let’s talk sense. First, be
sure that it is arthritis in your case.
Your doctor can tell you. Second, you
can never relieve pain in a joint by
walking on it! Don’t forget that,
please*—never! The fa t patient with
arthritis suffers more; let’s talk to the
fa t one.
If tou want to relieve the pain, you
will use rest and *diet first. Drugs
come last. Ah, you had been trying
every drug from aspirin to Sloan’s;
and you kept right on walking—and
eating everything you could get hold
of!
If you have arthritis you are sick,
I tell you. Then be yourself. I’m
talking for relief of pain, mind you—
and I mean every word I say. Go
to bed and stay there; keep off those
sore joints, you fa t woman with a
case of early arthritis. Don’t even
go to the bath-room. Take your food
lying down’ That’s, rest . 1
Then, “starvation diet.” Ybu want
to relieve pain don’t you?' Here is
your diet: broth, whole-wheat muf
fins, tea or coffee without cream or
sugar—for three days. Fourth day
you may add lettuce—and “greens;”
yes—spinich. Nothing more. You
will be astonished a t the result-—free
dom from pain. Remember, it is the
recent case of arthritis that I am talk
ing to. Remember—rest and diet
first—drugs, last. Rest in bed three
weeks if necessary* When pain is
gone, gradually get back to your us
ual diet. And, remember—you can
never get rid of pain in a joint by
walking on it—especially in the knees,
feet and ankles. Now I’ve said much
here—but it means a lot as well.

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from p age 1)

F o r The Independent.
L IF E ’S MAGIC M YSTERY
W hen I am gone Beloved, th in k of m e -F o r I shall not be dead—b u t living still
A ttuned to all life’s m agic m ystery—
E n th ra lle d by b eauty w hich m y soul doth
fill.

FOR. SA LE—H om e site, 8i acres,- p a rt
PERKIOMEN V. HUNT CLUB
woodland, p e ar Collegeville, fine' place- for
poultry'
Also two building lots
ENDS SUCCESSFUL SEASON fronting raising.
on G ravel P ike n e ar P a lm s good
for gasoline station. I. P. W IL 
The Perkiomen Valley Hunt Club location
LIAMS, A reola, P a .
-4-U-tf
wound up its season of sports last
week. The season has been an ex
PO R SA LE—M ay ta g W ash er; Hoover
ceptionally good one, with the pack in E lectric Cleaner. Cheap. 556 Stahbridge
good condition and discipline and Street,• N orristow n. P hone 1131-W. l-22*3t
plenty of foxes accounted for.
FO R SA LE —New H olland 2 h. p. gas
With kennels a t the Tally-Ho Farm engine
on (rudki; like new. A pply E . C.
across the creek from Collegeville, PS., PSJNNYPACKER, 1719 M ain street,
Trappe,
Pa.
3-15-4t
the Perkiomen Valley Hunt started
operations in 1924 on the ashes of the
CH ICK . SEASON PRO DUCTS—-Chick
old Montgomery Hunt Club and has
ta rte rs—Ful-o-Pep, P r a tts and S ta rte n a ;
grown and prospered ever since. It is SGrit,
Charcoal, Peat-M oss, C ut-H ay, O at
now officially recognized" byi the Mas L itte r B-K, Toxite, H . T. H. D isinfectants.
Seeds—Re-cleaned choicest O ats, Red
ters of Foxhounds Association, and Clover, Alsike, Red-Top, L aro n and W il
its territory has been registered by son B lack Soya Beans. - E v ery th in g in
that august body and is listed in all Mill Feeds. CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
official rosters of the hunts.
•FOR R E N T —E ig h t room house, w ith all
The master is Dr. Clarkson Addis, conveniences;
location, No. 19 Gleriwood
whose enthusiasm for the field is avenue, Collegeville. A vailable in M arch,
1934.
Also,
six-rOom
w ith conven
hampered but undimmed by a large iences on 9th avenue, house,
Collegeville. R. E.
practice: Charles A. Belz is the hon M IL L ER , Agt. F , G. Glamer E state.
S i
2-21-tf.
orary secretary, and the two whippers-in are also honorary, there being
no professionals on the staff. The C H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
whips are Mrs. Addis and Charles
Real Estate!
Allen. Thirty-five couples of American -By v irtu e of a w rit of A lias F ie ri F a c ia s
foxhounds make up the club’s pack, issued out of the i.Gourt. of Common P leas
M ontgom ery-C ounty, Penna., to m e di
and hounds meet three days a week of
rected, will be sold a t Public Sale o n '
and on holidays.
W ED NESDA Y, MAY 2,' 1934
There is less ultra-formality about a t 12:00 o’clock Noon, E a s te rn S tan d ard
the Perkiomen field than in some of Time, in C ourt Room ”C" a t the C ourt
House, in th e B orough of N orristow n, said
the “cut ’em down countries” around County,
the follow ing described R eal E s
Philadelphia,/but there is ample good ta te
■a l l THAT C E R TA IN lot or p i e c e 'o f
sportsmanship.
land, w ith the buildings and im provem ents
This season was particularly good thereon erected, SITU A TE in th e Borough
Trabpe, C ounty of M ontgom ery and
during the cubbing period and until of
S ta te of P ennsylvania, bounded and de
scribed
a s follows, to w it:
the gunning season interfered. Later,
B E G IN N IN G in the m iddle of Main
of course, snow stopped hounds for a S treet
in' the Borough: of T rappe, a corner
long time. The older fox hunters were of the herein described pro p erty and the
L u th e ran C hurch property In. line of Cyrus
particularly pleased this season by the B a k er’s hotel p ro p erty ; thence along the
large number of children who have sa id L u th e ran C hurch p ro p e rty N orth 45
deg. 15 min. ■E a s t 434 feet to a stone - in
been regularly in the field.
said C hurch property's line a n d corner of
The Perkiomen country is as pic I. P. R hoades’ la n d ; thence by th e sam e
three follow ing courses a n d distances:
turesque as may be found in a long the
N orth 411 deg. W est 169 feet to a stone;
thence
South 451 deg. W est 434 feet to an
day’s riding. Two beautiful creeks
n .p in in the aforesaid M ain S treet;
run through it and there is a wealth Iro
thence along the m iddle of said M ain
of pastoral beauty mixed with the Street, South 411 deg. E a s t 169 feet to the
place
beginning.- CONTAINING 73,346
outcropping of the red shale rock that sq u a reoffeet
6f land, be the sam e m ore or
is so prevalent in the sections of the less.
Im provem ents thereon a re a:Commonwealth that were settled by $4 The
Story p la ste re d House, 22 feet fro n t by
36 feet deep, w ith a 2 Story P lastered a d 
the Pennsylvania German stock.
dition, 12 feet by 12 feet, 4 Room s on F irst
Foxhunting is. being provided in Floor,
4 Rooms: and B a th on Second Floor,
good style and at a reasonable ex attic, cellar, well w ater, heating system ,
electric
lights,* porch fro n t and side, en
pense to the participants.
closed side porch. I Story P la stere d B un
Fields of two dozen meet at the galow, 30 feet f ro n t'b y 12 feet deep, w ith
I Story P la stere d addition, 18 feet by 18
various points in the country, the ;afeet,
w ith a 1 Story P la stere d addition, 16
largest meets, of course* being .on feet by 12 feet, w ith a 1 S to ry F ra m e ad 
dition, 9 -feet by 14 fe e t 3 -Rooms, side
Saturday afternoons, and many a fox porch,
electric lights,. F ra m e G arage, 30
has lost his brush to Dr. Addis’ thirty- feet by 16, feet.
Seized
and tak en in execution a s the
five couples.
property of W illiam FOx W hite and A nna
—Courtesy Public Ledger.
Lee W hite, his wife, and to he sold by

**************************

Watch and Clock
Fifty young people from the Cold
Point Baptist Church .enjoyed a skat ters, Constance Warren, Betty Cox,
Repairing
ing party on the rink at Indian Head Robert Bean, James Edmonds, Charl
es Felton, Richard Mathieu and Robert
Park on Monday evening
I. F. HATFIELD
I a sk not. th a t upon m y grave you place
MacLeon.
On Wednesday evening the rink
G ay g a rla n d s th a t I loved and" trea su re d
8 Glen wood Avenue,
A birthday anniversary dinner was
turned over to the ladies and they ■will
so—
prithee send sw eet thoughts out into
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
conduct.a program, put on the skates held at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. B ut space—
manage the-floor and take full charge. Warren H. Grater in honor of their ’Twill th rill m y soul—they’ll come to m e
know.
Mr. and Mrs. William. Seip and son-in-law; Sylvanus B. Tyson on Sun
All the hot-shot favorites are here in tremen
family, who had been spending the day. Those present were: Miss Wil- T his is m y answ er to the som ber quest
W e all have m ade—The answ er is w ithin
helmina
Klinger
of
Evansburg,
Rob
dous assortments. Hundreds of the new BiEaster holidays with Mrs. Sedp’s pax
E ach loving h e art—and God, who know
JOHN A. ZAHND
eth best,
erits, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel ert Dunn of Philadelphia, Michael
Swings — Pinch-Backs, Double Breasted and
H
a
s
planned
all
well—Beloved
we*ll
m
eet
Plumbing & Heating
left by motor Monday morning for Statition of Royersford, Mr. and Mrs.
again.
Two-Button
Notch Lapel Models made of the
Earl
W.
Brunner
and
son
and
Mrs.
their home in Merchantsville, N. J.
Residence: E vansburg, P a .
M ARION G ER TR U D E VAUGHAN.
Sylvanus
B.
Tyson,
of
Trappe.
Cream
of
the
Crop Shades and Fabrics greet you
P
.
O.
A
ddress,
Collegeville,
R
.
D.
1
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman and
Miss Louis Mautner of Mont Clare,
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2
at every turn.
son Bert who formerly lived here but
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
was later transferred to Akron, Ohio New Jersey and her son David Maut
(Continued from page 1)
motored here and after spending sev ner, a student at Mt. Herman Col
And Look—Prices Are Low-—
-| *************************
eral days with Mrs. Tydeman’s par lege, Massachusetts, were week-end
Jay has nothing to say about the
guests
a
t
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Volume Sales and Purchases Tend to That
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Reinhold in Al
I
Firemen-Odd Fellows hassie tourna
*
lentown, arrived in this, place on Sun Daniel W. Schrack. Mr. and Mrs. ment—except that we bucked four
BOCK
BEER
on
Draught
day a t the home of Mr. and Mrs Augustus Hartman and daughters of times in a row last week, enough to
' a t the
Clyde Freece, from which* place they Boyertown, were, their guests on Sun make anybody keep quiet. We have an
are visiting and calling on their day.$
$
$
Commercial House
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gow and son alibi of course, and here it is: “Nig 1
friends before leaving fox their home
and Mr. Ellis of Philadelphia, were Hoffmaster and “Walt” Stearly talked
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Claud dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph so loud that they took our mind off
Getty and son Rahn and Mrs. Susan Hillier and family.
A SIZE FOR EVERY SHAPE
Wine and Legal Liquors
the game and we forgot to keep track
Wanner of Bryn Mawr, called' on Mrs i Dr. and Mrs. William J. Wray of of the trump and aces as they fell. We
Hannah Donten.
Philadelphia are house guests of Dr. think Hoffmaster talked some of the
* Steaks, Chops, Salads and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson and and Mrs. Merri C. Mollier and family other Odd Fellows out of their usual
“sm
art”
game,
too.
Oh,
yeh!
children spent Saturday in Philadel this vyeek.
Sandwiches
—
phia.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe
Mrs. Lizzie Brooks is spending
John Nicola, Norristown Times
g*ljj .Meet your friends here at the
Fire Company will meet in the fire
couple weeks in North Wales.
Herald sports paragrapher writes
house Monday, April 9 at 8 o’clock.
* Cozy Old Place.
Miss Edna Gottwals entertained
You’ll like our new .Spring Patterns. And
Mrs. Willianf Moser and son Harry
“If Schwenkville wins the Perky
*
' _____ _
her little neice, Miss Edna Virginia spent a day a t the home of Mr. and
*
pennant
this
year,
it’ll
be:
‘Where
Jack
of
exceptional
interest are the Smart Pinch ,
Davis from Kimberton on Saturday Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of Philadel
Dale
goes,
the
championship
goes.
Backs, made of wear-resisting tweeds and cassi§ COMMERCIAL HOUSE
afternoon to a show and dinner.
phia.
Jack, the veteran leader, will be di
Oscar Price spent the week-end
meres, in beautiful Tan, Gray and Blue tones.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean and son recting the Schwenkville club, in case
*
Collegeville,
below
the
R.
R.
New York City.
* •
Ronald'spent,a day a s the guests of you didn’t know, and he has already
-x-***********-x-x-****-x-*-x-x-x-x-**
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon motored Mr. and Mrs. James McKelvie, of guided four teams to the crown in the
P R IC E D TO P L E A S E —
to Carney Point and were week-end Bethlehem.
Perkiomen race.”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Price.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger returned to
Mrs. William Walker and mother, Womelsdorf after spending her Easter
But don’t forget brother, Jack both
When Yoji Need An
Mrs. Lewis Quay from Chester vacation a t the home of Mr.'and Mrs. played for and later managed Col
EVERY SUIT W ITH AN EXTRA PAIR OF
Springs spent Tuesday afternoon with Selby Hefelfinger.
legeville, and we never won a pennant
Mrs. James Sturges.
A wedding took place in Augustus So don’t be too sure about what .he
KNICKERS!
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg Lutheran church on Saturday, March can do for Schwenksville. Of course
entertained on Sunday (Easter) Mrs 31 a t 4:30 o’clock when Elizabeth there are exceptions to -all rules and
CallDengler and Mr. a n d . Mrs. Harry Anna Winkett of Youngstown, Ohio, maybe Collegeville was an exception
Heckman of Norristown.
to
Jack’s
pennant
rule.
was married to William Henry Firing
Charles J, Smedley
Mr. and Mrs. William March enter of Remsburg, Clarion county. Rev.
tained the following guests on Sun W. O. Fegely, D. D. officiated a t the
Rev. A. L. Murray, pastor of the
Collegeville
day: H. I. Johnson, John Johnson, of ceremony in the presence of the par First Baptist church, Lansdale, tells
207 H i g h s t r e e t
Jeffersonville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ents of the groom, Mr., and Mrs. E. an amusing story of how a Lansdale
POTTSTOW N, PA.
,
Phone 309
Kuntz and son, Mr. and Mrs. W. O D. Firing and daughter of Birdsboro. man not only got into the wrong p$w
Casselberry and Miss Mary Jarrett, The bride is a graduate nurse of the but also the wrong church a t the time
all of Norristown.
Youngstown, Ohio, Hospital. Mr. of the Democratic rally in Moose hall
Mrs. Lewis Quay of Chester Springs Firing, a graduate, of .Albright Col one night last week.
is spending several days with her lege; is athletic director a t' Remsburg
There was a prayer meeting in pro
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs High School. Mr. and Mrs. Firing gress at the Baptist church at the
H A S E L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff..
William Walker.
same time.
will reside in Sligo, Clarion county.
Down Money $200 00
Collegeville
The new postmistress, Mrs. Lottie
Sheriff's
Office, N orristow n, Penna.
FIREMEN WIN AGAIN
Among those present was a man
A wedding difmer was served at the
April 3, 1934
4-5-3t
Brower took up her duties in the post Franklih House here to Mr. and Mrs who removed his overcoat, took a seat
The Collegeville Firemen trimmed
A Man on Foot in the Right
office Monday morning.
Cleaners and Dyers
Clark Allison, immediately after their near the rear and puffed away con- the Economy Odd Fellows by a mar
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker en marriage in the Spring City Metho tently on a cigar previous to the a r gin of 46 points in the fourth round of
tertained on Sunday Mr. and , Mrs dist Episcopal Church by Rev. John rival of Rev. Murray.
. the local hassenpeffer tournament be Q A R T H U R GEORGE
Direction Will Beat an
Jess Corbett from Phoenixville.
The pastor noticed him when he en ing staged between the two organizaTindall. The bride was Miss Grace
• We Call and Deliver Free
Justice
of
the
Peace
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller of Hunter, daughter of Mrs. Reuben tered because the visitor remarked to tiohs. Seven fables were a t play. The
Automobile on the
322 M ain S treet
Royersford and Mrs. Thomas Lukins Hunter of Spring City. Mr. Allison is him on the large number of women in games were played last Thursday
Phone 125-R-3
CO
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA.
from Spring City, were Sunday guests Master at the Hill School, Pottstown the audience.
night in Economy hall.
Wrong Road
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
‘‘There always is,” Mr. Murray re
The bridesmaid who attended the din
As the tournament stands now the
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Megowan mo ner was Miss Dorothy Murray of plied. The man continued to smoke and Odd* Fellows won the first two rounds
tored here On Monday and spent the Spring City -and the best man, Char await developments.
and the Firemen the third and fourth
THOSE who are enjoying the luxuries of
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ash- les Pyewell, of Reading.
It was not' until a hymn was an ounds. This puts the tournament in
life today stuck to the right trail.
enfelter.
nounced that the man detected his . tie as far as rounds are concerned.
Augustus Lutheran Church
error.
Thomas V. Long motored here from
In total points scored thus fa r the
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
THEY owe their comfort through not
Easton on Monday and called on
Then he seized his overcoat and fled. firemen are ahead, however, with a
church will meet Thursday evening, How he came to mistake the Baptist lead of 77 points.
friends.
spending all, they made.
Mrs. Norris Dettra, who had been April 5 a t 7:30 o'clock*
edifice for the Moose Home is not
This evening (Wednesday) the fifth
E
le
c
tr
ic
a
l
C
o
n
tr
a
c
to
r
|
The Light Brigade of Augustus Lu clear, but that appears to have been and
spending several weeks in Albany, N.
deciding round will be played at
“ CATALOG FREE”
BEGINNING a bank account was their
Y., with her daughter and son-in-law, theran-church will meet Saturday, what happened.—From North Penn the Fire hall.
9 324 Main Street
April
7
a
t
2
p.
m.
516-518
MARKET ST.
Reporter.
returned to her home in this place
foundation.
Collegeville, Pa.
Sunday.
PHILADELPHIA
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
B IG OYSTER S U P P E R —The la s t of the
season,
under
th
e
auspices
of
K
eystone
Charles Edleman, janitor at the lo
INJURED IN AUTO CRASHES
On Good Friday a very impressive
YOU have the same opportunity.
G range in G range hall, Trappe, SATUR
RADIO GARDiEN TALKS | New Wiring, repairing of Eleccal school is still confined to his home service was held. The Dramatic Club
DAY EV EN IN G , A P R IL 7, from 5 to 9.
j trie Appliances, Washing Ma- |
Come w ith your fam ily and friends.
Deflected
Steering
Wheel
with illness.
Tuesday Evening at 10.30 p. m.
presented the unique Drama .“From
”-29-2t
COM MITTEE.
T H IS bank welcomes you.
chines, Electric Pump Motors, g
When a 4-year-old daughter' grabbed
Darkness to Dawn” which centered
STATION W FI
■
■etc,
'
.
M
the
steering
wheel
as
their
car
was
HURT IN CRASH NEAR OAKS
in the Crusifixion and the Resurrection
DISSOLUTION NO TICE — N otice is
hereby given th a t th e p a rtn e rsh ip lately
Three young men of Oaks were hurt of Christ. The outstanding characters descending Skippack hill Saturday subsisting
betw een Gebrge E . Yeagle and
All Types of Wiring
noon,
two
New
Jersey
women
were
when a car driven by Emmet Litka were Nieodemus taken by Leon- GodH aro ld F . Poley, of the B orough of Col *
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MOSHEIM’S ARE WAITING FOR YOU
--MR. MAN WITH THE WINNERS
OF THE <9 3 * SPRING PARADE

14-90

1 8 90 21"90

Have You a Boy 8 to 18?
Does He need New Spring Togs?

$7.90 - $9.90 and $12.90

E L E C T R IC IA N

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

Edward Breckman

Collegeville National Bank

DRUGS

M A T H IE U

**************************

Dining Room

G . H. C LE M M

WINKLER

FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS

YOUNG & EVANS
Chevrolet Agency

A. C. Ludwig Grocery Store
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